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Joint Venture
Joint Venture is formed when two businesses combine together and meet their different skill set to
achieve a common business objective.

Joint Venture Procedure in Nepal e-GP System:
Bidder can see a Joint Venture Menu after login the system. In order to bid a tender using JV bidder has
to create a joint venture before bidding.
A Joint Venture menu is shown on the top menu. This Joint Venture section has Tab Menu to show
Initiate JV, Responded JV, Revoke Request and Terminated JV. To add new JV bidder will have to click
on Add New JV Button.

Figure: JV menu

Add New JV:
In Joint Venture menu there is a button named “Add New JV”. Bidders have to click this button to create
a new Joint Venture. After clicking this button, a tender search form is appearing along with some
searching criteria. Using these searching criteria bidders have to find out the specific tender to create JV.
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Figure: Add New JV with searching the specific tender
After searching the result is shown into “Search Opportunities Result” Table. Bidders have to click the
action link to the specific tender to create JV.

Figure: Add New JV search result in the table with action button

After clicking the action link bidder find out a JV creation form.
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Figure: Add New JV action
Then bidders have to put Joint Venture name, add partners and upload Joint Venture agreement
document. Bidders can add partners by clicking “Add Joint Venture Partners” button. After clicking this
button, a pop-up will be shown and bidders have to enter the Organization Bolpatra Id to add that
partner (another bidder). After put the Organization Bolpatra Id bidders have to click the “Add” button.
If the partner already creates a bid on this tender then a message will show and it will not add that
partner into the partner’s list.

Figure: Add JV partners
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After adding the bidders, Lead partner have to upload Joint Venture agreement document by clicking
the “Upload” button. If bidders want to delete any partners then bidder has to click the action link of
that specific partner.
Lead Partner is who initiates the JV in the System. Lead Partner will select the Nominated Partner
from the radio button in the bidder list. Nominated partner will be responsible to submit the Bid.
Then bidder has to click the “Save Changes” button to create the JV.

Figure: Create New JV
Initiate JV:
After creating a Joint Venture, it will appear in “Initiate JV” tab. The list shows different type of actions
depending on bidder’s type. If bidder is Lead Partner for a specific tender then bidder can perform
“Edit” action to that tender. Otherwise bidder can perform “Process” action. All type of bidder can
perform “View” action.
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Figure: Initiate JV list
Bidder can see the JV status by clicking “View” link. After clicking “View” link JV details are shown to
bidder. Bidder can easily find out JV status (partner who accepted the JV and partner who rejected the
JV) by request status.

Figure: Initiate JV view
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If bidder is not Lead Partner then bidder have to process the JV by clicking “Process” link. After clicking
the “Process” link bidder will get an option to choose that he is Agree or Disagree for the proposed JV. If
bidder is agreed then he has to choose “I agree to proposed JV” option. Otherwise he has to choose “I
disagree to proposed JV” option. After that bidder have to click “Submit” button to process the
proposed JV.

Figure: Initiate JV process
After agreeing by all Lead and Secondary Partner Joint Venture switches to the “Responded JV” tab list.
Neither it will be in “Initiate JV” Tab List.

Figure: Initiate JV process disagree
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If any partner except lead disagree to the proposed JV then Lead Partner can delete that partner from
the JV for future progress.
In order to delete any partner (partner who still not process the JV or partner who disagree to the
proposed JV) lead have to edit that JV. Please note that If any partner agrees to the proposed JV then
lead cannot delete that partner from that JV directly.

In order to edit JV lead has to click “Edit” link. Then lead will get a delete action in the partner list of JV
for that partner who still not process the JV or disagree to that JV. After deleting partner lead have to
modify the “Joint Venture Agreement” document and upload a new document. If deleted partner is
Nominated partner then lead has to select another nominated partner. After that lead has to click “Save
Changes” button to save all the changes.

Figure: Initiate JV edit
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Responded JV:
After Accepting by all the partners in the JV, Uploading the JV agreement and nominating the partner,
JV will switch to the “Responded JV” list. If bidder is lead then bidder can perform “Terminate” action.
Otherwise secondary bidders can perform “Revoke” action. All types of bidder can perform “View”
action.

Figure: Responded JV list
Bidder can see the JV details by clicking the “View” Link.

Figure: Responded JV view
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If bidder is not lead then he can request for revoke from that JV. In order to revoke bidder has to click
“Revoke” link. Then bidder will get a comment section where bidder has to put revoke reason. By
clicking “Submit” button bidder send the revoke request for granting to lead.

Figure: Responded JV revoke
If bidder is lead then he can terminate the JV. In order to terminate the JV, Lead bidder has to click
“Terminate” link. Then lead will get a comment section where lead has to put terminate reason. By
clicking “Submit” button lead terminate that JV.

Figure: Responded JV terminate
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Revoke Request:
All the revoke requests that still are pending appear in “Revoke Request” list according to the bidder. If
bidder is lead for some specific JV then revoke request from partners of those JV will appear in the list.
Also revoke requests done by that bidder which still not processed by the respected JV lead will appear
in the list. Lead can perform “Process” action. All type of bidder can perform “View” action.

Figure: Revoke Request list
Bidder can see the JV details including revoke request reason for a specific JV by clicking the “View” Link
of that respected JV.

Figure: Revoke Request view
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If bidder is lead for a specific JV then he has to process revoke request from partners of that respected
JV. After clicking “Process” link lead will get a message to notify which partner make the revoke request.
If the requested partner is the nominated partner then lead has to change the nominated partner. After
that lead has to delete the requested partners and joint venture agreement. Then lead has to upload a
new joint venture agreement. After deleting the requested partner, a button will appear named “Save
Changes”. Then lead has to click that button to accept the revoke request.

Figure: Revoke Request process
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Terminated JV:
If Bidder terminates any JV (only if bidder is lead of that specific JV) then it will appear in “Terminated
JV” list. Bidder can perform “View” action.

Figure: Terminated JV list

Bidder can see the JV details including terminate reason for a specific JV by clicking the “View” link of
that respected JV.

Figure: Terminated JV view
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